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Communication Options:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personal e-mails</th>
<th>IFLA Webpage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Major Activities

This Special Interest Group is a forum for those who work in the realm of international relations to develop tools and networks and to advocate for their work both within their own organizations and with the broader IFLA professional community.

Action Plan 2017-2018

1) Get more SIG members – maybe min.1 representative per continent
2) Liaise with those institutions that have a policy for international relations / engagement:
   1. National Library of Canada
   2. Library of France
   3. New Zealand
   4. Nigeria
   5. Deutscher Bibliotheksverband
   ... and see, if there are things in common that SIG NOIR could put into a short recommendation policy. Maybe we could also create an alliance with the institutions ...
3) Feasibility check of suggestions from 2017 Wroclaw session (e.g. development of tool kit of arguments, database creation for professional exchange, informal /
4) Session in KL, working title: “How far have we come? Check the status of international relations offers on the route to 2020”, preferred date/setup: Sun or Mon / banquet (60-75 participants) - Potential content could then be:
   1. Reporting back on the feasibility of the 2017 session suggestions
   2. Presentation of SIG recommendations from having liaised with the institutions already having a policy on international relations.